
 

 

MINUTES OF THE 132nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE  
OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION HELD VIA ZOOM ON  

FRIDAY 20th November 2020 AT 12.30pm 
 
 
PRESENT  
David Bridges (President and Chairman), Richard Kennedy (Treasurer), Joan Bird, Michael Button (VP), 
Mark Button, Hillary Carr, Michael Colley, Ben Conway, Maxi Haderthauer, Max Hamker, Tony 
Hollister, Ian Irvin, David Jenkins (VP), Henry Keeling (Trustee), Nadine Latte (Foundation Director), 
Derrick Mead, Malcolm Mecklenburgh, Clive Roberts, Michael Saddleton, Alison Shaw, Simon Smart 
(Trustee), Graham Smith, Max Steinbach, Jonathan Stocker (Trustee), Julius Stoeblen, Julia Trigg, Colin 
Trim, David Yates  
 
1.  APOLOGIES 
Christopher Ainley, Charlie Barnard, Jon Bird, Hera Bradly, Edward Bryant, Linda Conway, Spencer 
Dando, Lee Glaser, Philip Griffiths, Chester Ho, David Horne, Tom Jameson, Richard Jowett, 
Christopher Loat, Suzie Mumme, John Pangbourne, Peter Raw, Mark Slee, Christine Small, Irving 
Struel, Sally Taylor 
  
1a.  REMEMBRANCE 

The President called to remembrance the passing of all Old Tauntonians and Old Weirfieldians 
who had died since we last met. In particular 3 Past Presidents of the Association: Michael 
Willlacy CBE, Dr Philip Penny and David Brighton. Old Weirfieldian Barbara Jefford OBE was 
also highlighted. 

 
2.  MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The minutes of the 131st AGM held on 18th May 2019, proposed by Derrick Mead and 
seconded by Michael Colley, were approved as a true record.  

 
3.  MATTERS ARISING 

There were no matters arising. 
 
4.  TREASURER 
4.1 The Treasurer took the meeting through the Trust, Scholarship and General Accounts which 

remained stable and in a healthy state. As we are coming to the end of the current financial 
year and about to audit the 2020 accounts, all seemed well despite the disruption of Covid-
19.  The payments of the 7-year OTA bursary for a 6th Form student (£5k over 7 years) had 
been completed much earlier than originally anticipated.  

4.2  Ian Irvin enquired as to why, given the OTA has sufficient assets, the bursary funding was 
‘only’ £5k. The Treasurer was pleased to announce that agreed funding from 2021 would be 
£25k over two years to support a 6th Form student.  

4.3 Henry Keeling reminded the meeting that whilst in previous years a Membership fee was paid 
to join the OTA, the Association now has no such income and is solely reliant on Legacies and 
Investment income. The Association needs to be able to provide funds for the future. 

4.4 Malcolm Mecklenburgh asked whether this OTA funding could be prioritised for children of 
OTs. He was assured that this was already the case wherever possible. 

4.5 The President thanked the Treasurer and Trustees for their work over the year and asked for 
his thanks to be conveyed to the External Examiner, Martin Lock. 

4.6 Acceptance of the General, Scholarship and Trust Accounts was proposed by Michael Button, 
seconded by Derrick Mead and approved by all. 



 

 

5.  APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS  
5.1 Michael Button proposed that the current President, David Bridges, should remain in office 

for a minimum term of 3 years, or until a vaccine for Covid-19 is widely available and all 
visiting restrictions are lifted, in order to fulfil 2 years of active office. To be reviewed from 
time to time as circumstances permit. This was seconded by Michael Colley and agreed by all. 

5.2 The President then proposed that all the Officers of the Association be re-elected on the 
same basis. This was seconded by Malcolm Mecklenburgh and agreed by all.  

  
OTA President : David Bridges   
Association Sec:   David Bridges  
Treasurer:       Richard Kennedy  
Trustee:  Henry Keeling, Jonathan Stocker, Simon Smart   
Young OT Reps: Hera Bradly, Liam Travers 

 
 
6.  RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE 
6.1 Following the death of Michael Willacy CBE earlier in the year, a vacancy for Vice President 

has arisen. Jan Nuttall (Babbingly 1975) has contributed much to the Association and School 
over the years and was felt to be the ideal candidate. Michael Button explained the important 
role played by the Vice Presidents and stated that Jan would be a welcome ‘ambassador’ for 
Weirfieldians. Proposed by Michael Button, seconded by David Bridges and agreed by all. 

 
7.  APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

The President thanked Michael Button for his hard work in preparing these amendments – 
laid out below – for presentation to the AGM. They were seconded by Colin Trim and agreed 
by all. 

 
5.4.2 By agreement with the School, all leavers will become Life Members of the Association without 
payment and the School will pay for leavers’ gifts in an appropriate form to be agreed from time to 
time.  
 
10.3 The quorum for such meetings shall be six. The President, the Association Secretary or at least 
five members of the Committee shall have discretion to call emergency meetings of the Committee if 
they consider it to be in the interests of the Association. Should a quorum not be reached, the 
committee meeting should still be held but any decisions taken shall not be implemented until after 
the next quorate meeting or by communication and agreement with the rest of the members. The 
Association Secretary shall give all members of the Committee not less than 14 days’ notice in writing 
of any meeting whatsoever and by whoever called.  
 
10.4 The President shall be the chairman of the Committee. Unless he is unwilling to do so, the 
President shall preside at every meeting of the Committee at which he is present. If the President is 
unwilling to preside or is not present within five minutes after the time appointed for the meeting, the 
immediate Past President shall preside. If the immediate Past President is not present within five 
minutes after the time appointed for the meeting or if he is unwilling to preside, the members of the 
Committee present may appoint one of their number to be chairman of the meeting, this will usually 
be the senior Vice President or another Vice President in attendance. 
 
11.1 The Annual General Meeting of the Association shall be held at the School on a date no later 
than 31st July in any year or at such place as the Committee shall decide to transact the following 
business:…  



 

 

13.1 The Association Secretary shall publish in the Taunton School Community magazine or send to 
each Member at his last known email address or, in the absence of an email address, his last known 
postal address, written notice (which, at the Committee’s discretion, may be limited to providing an 
electronic link to the Association’s website where the information is to be found) of the date of the 
general meeting together with the resolutions to be proposed at least 28 days before the meeting.  
 
13.2 The quorum for the Annual General Meeting shall be ten Members and for Extraordinary General 
Meetings twenty Members. The Accounts to be adopted even if not quorate.  
 
13.3 The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association but if he is not present within 15 
minutes after the time appointed for the meeting or has signified his inability to be present at the 
meeting, the Members present and entitled to vote may choose one of the other members of the 
Committee present to preside and if no other member of the Committee is present or willing to 
preside the Members present and entitled to vote may choose one of their number to be chairman of 
the meeting – this will usually be the senior Vice President or another Vice President in attendance.  
 
14.6 At a Committee meeting once each year, the Presidential Sub Committee (PSC) shall recommend 
a Member to undertake the duties of President for the year after that to be served by the President 
Elect, the presidential year commencing with the Annual General Meeting each year. A member of the 
PSC shall be charged with the responsibility for obtaining the agreement of the Member selected by 
the PSC.  
 
14.8 In the event that an incumbent President should die, resign or become incapacitated while in 
office, his duties shall be assumed by one or more of the Vice Presidents until such time as a successor 
is elected and installed at the next annual general meeting.  
 
19.1 All moneys payable to the Association shall be received by the person authorised by the 
Committee to receive such moneys – who will normally be the Treasurer – and shall be deposited in 
the Association’s bank account. No sum shall be drawn from that account except by cheque or by 
approved electronic means and signed by the Treasurer or such other person or persons so authorised 
from time to time. Any moneys not required for immediate use may be invested as the Committee in 
its discretion thinks fit.  
 
22.1 A resolution to dissolve the Association shall be proposed only at an Extraordinary General 
Meeting following a ballot of the whole membership and shall be passed only if carried by a majority 
of at least three-quarters of the Members voting electronically, by post and those present at the 
meeting.  
 
22.3 Any property remaining after the discharge of the debts and liabilities of the Association shall be 
paid to the Old Tauntonian Scholarship Fund or in the event it no longer exists distributed to such 
other educational organisation as the Committee shall decide, subject always to the Association first 
complying with any relevant requirements required of the Association by any organisation authorised 
to regulate the affairs of the Association and the Committee retaining the right to decide how the 
property is to be used by Taunton School or such other educational organisation. 
 
There was one more change which needed to be agreed next year regarding the ability to hold 
meetings over social media platforms (such as ‘Zoom’) where considered desirable. 
 
 
 



 

 

8.  APPOINTMENT OF ACCOUNTS EXAMINER 
Martin Lock was thanked for his work with the OTA Accounts. Proposed by Richard Kennedy, 
seconded by Michael Colley and agreed by all, Martin was duly appointed as Accounts 
Examiner for another year.  
 

9.  TAUNTON SCHOOL UPDATE 
9.1 The President conveyed the Headmaster’s apologies for his absence at the meeting as he had 

been called away on urgent business. Nadine Latte, Foundation Director, presented his 
extremely detailed and informative report which is attached to these minutes. 

9.2 The President thanked the Headmaster, in his absence, and all his staff for their extraordinary 
efforts in keeping the School alive during the Covid-19 lockdown, ensuring it remains in 
excellent shape for the next generation of Old Tauntonians. 

 
10.  TAUNTON SCHOOL FOUNDATION UPDATE 
 Nadine Latte (Foundation Director) said that since its establishment in 2002, The TS 

Foundation had worked with the OTA to help raise money to enable talented children attend 
Taunton School who could otherwise not afford to. It has recently been engaging with the 
whole Taunton School Community in general. They have been facilitating Career and 
Mentoring opportunities including a Law & Finance Networking event in London. They had 
also been unashamedly asking for money. The Leavers’ Wall has raised over £44k thus 
enabling a talented, means-tested 6th Former experience a Taunton School education. This 
project clearly demonstrates that collective giving works. There is a need to continue to raise 
money. The TS Assisted Places scheme ensures that fees are met philanthropically and not 
through discount. Over the past 5 years, £1.7m has been raised enabling 23 children to 
receive a 100% free education at Taunton School. Many OTs have contributed to the 
‘Memories’ project in preparation for the 175th anniversary of the School in 2022. David 
Jenkins wished Nadine well for the future and thanked her for her efforts in setting-up the 
Taunton School Community, which had made good progress and would continue to evolve. 

 
11. Any Other Business 
11.1 Discussion as to whether the forthcoming issue of Review produced by the Community Office 

would fulfil the requirements of the OTA took place. An online version only was being 
produced and it was generally agreed that a paper version of the magazine is no longer viable. 
Nadine agreed that the OTA should maintain a separate identity within the magazine, but she 
had to balance the design and marketing needs with the OTA wishes. It maybe that the OTA 
has to return to producing its own magazine if a compromise cannot be reached. One option 
may be that the OTA offer funding the number of pages it needs within the Community 
magazine. Nadine envisages her magazine to focus on relationships - it’s not what one gives 
but the opportunities one’s money provides. Ian Irvin suggested that we should be maximising 
effort to gain email addresses given that 50% are known on the InTouch shared database. 

11.2 Michael Button mentioned that he would be proposing at next years’ AGM that all OTA 
meetings could be via social media platforms (such as ‘Zoom’) thus attracting participation 
from the much wider membership. 

 
Michael Button proposed a Vote of Thanks for the President for presiding at today’s meetings 
and during a most challenging year.  
 
Date of next meeting TBA 

David J Bridges Hon Sec 
27 November 2020 



TRUSTEES:

Henry Keeling

Jonathan Stocker

Simon Smart

TREASURER:

Richard Kennedy

Five forces helped push stocks higher in 2019:

• Receding trade tensions between the US and China

• Diminished risks of a hard Brexit

• Reduced odds of a victory for Elizabeth Warren in the US presidential elections

• Liquidity injections by the Fed, ECB, and the People’s Bank of China

• Improved sentiment about the state of the global economy

Against this backdrop, the value of the investments rose in value by 17.5% during 2019.

Any return to normality is likely to be a gradual process. At the date of this report the value of investments was £684,141.

RICHARD KENNEDY - TREASURER 26 October 2020

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Since Covid panic broke out in the financial markets we have thankfully seen a decent recovery from the very oversold 

position of late March, when the value of the share portfolio reduced to £418,257.  Fear has been replaced, if not with 

hope, then at least by an understanding that there will be an ending to this severe upheaval at some point although we will 

in all likelihood have to endure both a second and third wave. Our home imprisonment will not be a life sentence and it is 

now widely recognised that at the end of this saga the global economy will still be standing, albeit on crutches. 
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OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019

£ £ £ £

FIXED ASSETS

INVESTMENTS

Brewin Dolphin (Note 5 ) 609,077 525,231 

CCLA Global Equities 149,991 121,719 

759,068 646,950 

CURRENT ASSETS

Stock held for new members (Note 1) 1,964 3,415 

Due from  Brewin Dolphin 775 1,640 

Due from TS re leavers 5,125 - 

Bank Balance 33,922 16,369 

Scholarship fund 7,128 2,376 

48,914 23,800 

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Creditors and accrued expenses (Note 2) 590 590 

590 590 

Net Current Assets 48,324 23,210 

NET ASSETS £807,392 £670,160 

REPRESENTED BY:

Restricted General Reserve (Note 4) 310,592 166,160

Life Members' Restricted Fund (Note 3 ) 496,800 504,000

£807,392 £670,160 

EXAMINER'S  REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the association for the year ended 31 December 2019

·         accounting records were not kept, or

·         the accounts do not accord with the accounting records

      

Martin Lock FCA                               27 October 2020

2019 2018

I have completed my examination.  I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in connection with the examination which gives me cause to believe that in, any 

material respect:

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of 

the accounts to be reached.

The Notes below form an integral part of these accounts
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OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

              £                    £                 £            £

INCOME

Dividends & Interest received 24,275 25,150 

School contribution 5,125 3,978 

Operating Income 29,400               29,128            

EXPENDITURE

Administration

Insurance 528 513 

Portfolio Management 5,091 5,216 

5,619 5,728 

Other Costs

Dinner & events - 316 

Clothing 1,717 2,167 

Travel - 166 

Stock write down 1,451 344 

3,168 2,993 

Operating Expenditure 8,787 8,721 

Net Operating Surplus for the year 20,613 20,407

Discretionary Payments

Allowance to Golf Section 590 590

Donation to TS Foundation 0 5,000

590 5,590

Net Surplus/(Deficit) £20,023 £14,817 

Movement in General Reserve for the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018

          £                 £

Net Surplus 20,023 14,817

General Reserve brought forward 166,160 229,562

Profit (Loss) on Portfolio Revaluation 117,209 -85,523

Profit / (Loss) on Sale of Investments 0 0

Amortisation of Life Reserve 7,200 7,304

Investment Appropriation 0 0

General Reserve 310,592 166,160

The notes below form an integral part of these accounts

2019 2018
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OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

2019 2018

1: STOCKS HELD FOR FUTURE MEMBERS               £                 £

At Cost £ 1,964 £ 3,415

2: CREDITORS

Accruals £ 590 £ 590

3: LIFE MEMBERS RESTRICTED FUND

Cumulative        £            £

1st January 504,000 511,304

Less actuarial write off  1/70 of opening balance £70,756 (7,200) (7,304)

Balance at 31st December  £496,800  £504,000 

The Life Members Reserve represents life membership subscriptions received by the Association. This ceased in 2014 as did the payment

for the Review and the new members' kit, which are both being met by the School.

The fund is invested and provides the most part of the Association's income.

From 2010 the actuarial valuation will be based upon a life expectancy of 89.

4: RESTRICTED GENERAL RESERVE 2019 2018

              £                 £

1st January 166,160 229,562

Net movement see above 144,432 (63,402)

31st December   £310,592  £166,160 

The General Reserve is only distributable to Taunton School or the Old Tauntonian Scholarship Fund

5: INVESTMENTS

Details of the discretionary investment managed by Brewin Dolphin are available from the Treasurer. Similarly details of the

CCLA Global Equities Fund can be found on their website.

Small Companies tax at 19% may be payable on  the disposal of the  portfolios. There are tax losses of £46,036  to offset against gains

from the investment portfolio. In addition there is a £17,500 trading loss as a result of the donation to the Foundation.

Brewin Dolphin discretionary managed investments: cost £519,615 and market £609077

72,439 Units CCLA COIF Global Equities Fund: cost £100,269 and market £149991
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                  Treasurer:

THE HEADMASTER                    THE PRESIDENT   THE TREASURER   

Treasurer's Report

The overall value of the fund has increased in a better year for the markets. At the date of this report the COIF fund value was £167,263. 

No award was made in 2019 but we have committed £8,000 for 2020 and £8,000 for 2021, reverting then to £4,000 p.a. 

Richard Kennedy 26 October 2020

Trustees:   
Henry Keeling

Jonathan Stocker   
Simon Smart

Richard Kennedy

Committee of Management:   

OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND   
Registered Charity 1060388 Subsidiary 1   

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019



2019 2018
ASSETS                     £                       £ 

Capital Fund:
9968 (9968: 2017) Units Charities Official Investment Fund @ Market Value 168,375 142,812
Income Shares @ Cost - £40585

Income Account:
CCLA Cash Fund 13,422 8,297
Lloyds Bank 9,278 4,526

TOTAL ASSETS 191,075 155,635

LIABILITIES

Due to OTA 7,128 2,376

NET ASSETS 183,947 153,259

REPRESENTED BY

Capital Fund:
Opening Balance 1st January 134,006 138,054
Deficit/Surplus of Revaluation COIF Investments 25,563 -4,048

159,569 134,006
Income Account
Opening Balance 1st January 19,253 16,104
Surplus from Main Operations for the Year 5,125 3,149

24,378 19,253

TOTAL RESERVES  £183,947  £153,259 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019 

OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND   
Registered Charity 1060388 Subsidiary 1   



2019 2018

INCOME                     £                       £
Dividends and Interest 5,125 5,149
200 Club 0 2000

5,125 7,149

Less: EXPENDITURE
Awards 0 4,000
Operating  Surplus for the Year 5,125 3,149

 Revaluation of COIF Investments to Market Value  £25,563  £(4,048)

Responsibilities and basis of report

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the above charity (“the Trust”) for the year ended 31 December 2019

Independent Examiner's Statement

·         accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 130 of the Act or 
·         the accounts do not accord with the accounting records

Martin Lock FCA 27 October 2020

As the charity trustees of the Trust, you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (“the 
Act”).

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust’s accounts carried out  under section 145 of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my examination, I have 
followed the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

I have completed my examination.  I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in connection with the examination which gives me 
cause to believe that in, any material respect:

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention should be drawn in order to enable a 
proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

EXAMINER'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND   
Registered Charity 1060388 Subsidiary 1   



OLD TAUNTONIAN TRUST 
 

Registered charity 1060388 
 

Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 
December 2019 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  2019  2018 
  £  £ 
     
Total Funds brought forward  9,378  9,525 
     
Add: Interest received   1  4 
     
Add/Less: COIF Units gain/ loss in 
value 

 1945    (151) 

     
     
Year end funds  £11,324  £9,378 
     
     
There was no expenditure      
     
     
     
     
The funds were held as follows:     
     
Lloyds Bank Treasurer’s account  18  18 
     
Lloyds Bank Instant Access  -  - 
     
COIF Charities Deposit Fund   261 

 
 260 

     
COIF Charities Accumulation Units  11045        9100 
     
     
TOTAL FUNDS  £11,324  £9,378 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: There are two separate funds  General  Benevolent  Total 
       
Balance at 1st January 2019  7,374  2,004  9,378 
       
Allocation   1,530  416  1,946 
       
Net funds  8,904  2,420  11,324 
       

 
At the date of this report the total fund had a value of £11,248. 
 
Richard Kennedy    26 October 2020 
 
 
 
Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of the Old Tauntonian Trust 
 
Responsibilities and basis of report 

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the above charity (“the Trust”) for the year ended 31 
December 2019. 

As the charity trustees of the Trust, you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the 
requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (“the Act”).  

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust’s accounts carried out  under section 145 of the 2011 Act and 
in carrying out my examination, I have followed the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission under 
section 145(5)(b) of the Act..  

Independent Examiner’s Statement 

I have completed my examination.  I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in connection 
with the examination which gives me cause to believe that in, any material respect: 

• accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 130 of the Act or  
• the accounts do not accord with the accounting records 

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention 
should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached. 
 
 
 
Martin Lock  27 October 2020 



  
 

 

HEADMASTER’S REPORT: NOVEMBER 2020 

 

Taunton School Update   

We have been dealing with the pandemic and its impacts since January last year and the whole 

school community has been at full stretch since then.  Governors, teachers, managers, support staff 

and pupils have shown an incredible work ethic and I could not be prouder of them.  Staff have 

worked through their holidays and really gone the extra mile to keep the school running in these 

extraordinary times.  We are grateful to those OTs who stepped up when we needed it most. Alex 

Speak from Purozone has supplied a unique hygiene system to help us manage the new cleaning 

routines.  Others have made contributions to our hardship fund, and one OT funded our essential 

Covid testing machines which have made it possible to keep the students in school while waiting for 

the outcome of tests. 

 

Supporting the Community  

During the lockdown we provided 2,000 food boxes to the staff at NHS Musgrove.  This was to make 

sure that front line staff who were working 12 hour shifts had proper food when their canteen was 

closed due to Covid.  Our DT department made visors for NHS staff, local opticians, care home 

workers and we have provided storage facilities for the local hospital to help them manage Covid. 

We have liaised closely with senior staff at Musgrove to ensure we can help at short notice which 

included the offer of accommodation for front line workers if required. 

 

During lockdown we provided support for the children of key workers ensuring they were able to be 

in school and access lessons throughout.  

 

Throughout August we ran a cocurricular programme for over 200 children of all ages which was free 

of charge regardless of whether the child was a student at Taunton School. The staff running this 

provision did so without pay. 

 

Teaching and Learning  

Thanks to significant investment in the IT infrastructure which was made some 4 years ago we were 

able to deliver highly effective online learning. Our virtual learning platform has been a game 

changer and has proved so successful that we have seen a significant influx of new pupils from the 

local area.  On top of this we have delivered a full co-curricular programme with sports and music.  

All of this has required significant effort from the whole team and I cannot underestimate the impact 

that working in this environment has had on our staff.  They are exhausted and many have worked 

without a break since last February.  

 

We were faced with a situation whereby exams were cancelled without notice. The first challenge 

was to ensure our Year 11 and Year 13 students would engage with lessons. The provision therefore 

had to be high quality. Teaching staff and support staff were outstanding. 

 

Heads of Department had to grade and rank all of their students in Year 11 and 13. House Staff had 

to support students and parents who found the whole experience extremely distressing. This 

particularly relates to A level and IB students who received a set of grades which subsequently 

changed over the summer. My colleagues did a tremendous job and had to suffer the regular u-turns 



by Government until they finally decided that Centre Assessed Grades would be accepted as actual 

grades. This then caused further distress as teachers had to predict some “fails” causing some 

parents to complain. 

 

Most students achieved the grades they deserved and were able to move on to the next stage of 

their education. 

 

After half term, provision switched to university preparation courses on a voluntary basis and 

‘bridging the gap’ courses designed to take students from GCSE to the start of A Level, IB or BTEC in 

September. Some TSI students were able to join these courses after half term for IB preparation, 

plus preparation in those A Level subjects not taught at TSI. We also set up a framework for pushing 

out helpful information to external students of Year 11 age. 

 

Across other year groups we feel that our remote provision was so successful we did not suffer any 

learning loss and some students engaged better in this new world. 

 

Across the Prep School our remote learning was innovative and thorough. Some tremendous 

initiatives were implemented and to watch TPPS students engage in remote learning was often quite 

moving. TSI and TSIMS maintained a phenomenal programme which involved their staff beginning 

lessons at 6am in order to overcome time differences. 

 

Some students returned to school after half term (TPPS and Year 6) and the risk assessment process 

was significant. All members of the team were outstanding and the youngsters returned in bubbles, 

classrooms were rearranged, PPE was issued and there was lots of consultation. 

 

The beginning of term was a relief given the amount of work and number of questions that were 

considered throughout the summer. One-way systems were implemented, classroom layouts 

changed, protocols written and implemented, risk assessments written and communicated, bubbles 

defined. We set out to provide an educational experience as close as possible to the “normal” 

Taunton School experience but within the safety guidance.  

 

Inevitably there would be disruption. Some students couldn’t (and still can’t) travel. Positive cases 

lead to close contacts isolating. This includes students and teachers. Hence we needed to provide a 

way of teaching students even if the student and/or teacher cannot be in school. This meant 

equipping every classroom with cameras and microphones. We have had instances of teachers 

teaching at home to some children in a classroom and others scattered across the globe. I cannot 

emphasise how stressful this is for staff and students. They have been brilliant! 

 

Cocurricular 

During lockdown it was essential to implement an outstanding cocurricular programme. Our 

students’ and staff mental health was at the forefront of our thinking and we were determined to 

continue with the activities they love. 

 

We therefore provided online programmes within Combined Cadet Force, Debating, Drama, Duke of 

Edinburgh, Enrichment, Music, Sport and our Scholars Programme.  



 

As well as ensuring that the general School Community activities and projects continued which 

included Chapel, Headmaster’s Assembly, Tea-Time Concerts, Wellbeing Centre, Miles for MS (May) 

and The Big Sleep Out (June) 

 

Some of the highlights include: 

 

Music 

 Community Choir: have produced recordings of “You are Not Alone” and “I’m Still Standing”. 

 Wind Band: have produced a recording of the “Procession of the Nobles” 

 Dance Band have produced a recording of “Rolling in the Deep” 

 Tea-Time Concerts have taken place every Thursday at 3.00pm, over the term there have 

been 5/6 performers across all of the Years Groups. 

 Scholars’ Programme have been watching online productions and discussing elements of the 

performances.  

 

Drama 

 The Drama Club, have worked together to create an interactive Murder Mystery 

Performance. 

 Drama Scholars have produced Shakespeare Monologues as part of the Scholars’ 

Programme.  

 

Debating 

 Weekly Junior Debating Sessions continued throughout.  

 Burke Debates have been according bi-weekly and have seen excellent attendance rate and 

a more diverse audience than perhaps of that in school. Topics debated: 

o This house believes that political correctness has gone too far.  

o This house believes that the gender pay gap is a myth. 

o This house would legalise duels in cases of adultery.  

 

CCF 

 The CCF continued with all three sections: Army, RAF and Navy producing weekly orders 

with a variety of tasks. 

o Army:   Online Exercises, The Morse Code, Map Skills, adapted Rifle Drill  

o Navy:  Knots, Drill, Ship Design, First Aid 

o RAF:    Balloon Rockets, Drill Movements (flight from Lego), Aerodynamics 

 

Duke of Edinburgh: 

Training expeditions were cancelled and therefore the focus was on developing skills that would 

have been completed during this programme to prepare students for  

o Map Reading Challenges 

o Compass Work 

o Bearing Work 

 



 

Miles for MS Campaign 

 53 members of the community (students and staff – primarily PE students) were involved, 

completing 10,811km in the month of May and raised nearly £3000. 

 

Sport 

Weekly skills and challenges were posted in basketball, cricket, dance, hockey, netball, rugby and 

tennis as well as Performance Programme sessions and daily 5.00pm live fitness sessions.  

 

Cricket 

 Group Discussions with Squads and staff:  U14, U15, Senior Boys (including Marcus 

Trescothick and Tom Abell as well as other cricket staff) 

 1:1 sessions online.  

 

Tennis 

 1:1 sessions online.   

 

Rugby 

 Group Discussion Sessions with Squads: Year 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and Seniors Boys.  

 91 x 1:1 sessions online 

 

Hockey 

 Group Discussion Sessions with Squads on Tactical Development 

 1:1 sessions online  

 

Scholars’ Programme 

 

Academic Scholars 

Weekly Talks and Discussion Groups were held with the following topics: 

 

 ‘Does Everything Happen for a Reason? A Philosophical Enquiry’: Ben Jackson (Y12) 

 ‘Storytelling: Its effect on history and human development’: Max Davis (Y12) 

 ‘Teamwork’: Kara Klimczak-Gange (Yr 11) 

 'China’s potential genocide’: Ed Cousins (Yr12) 

 ‘Additive World’: Mr Bough 

 ‘The decline of the honeybee’: Miss Dillon 

 ‘Existentialism’: Joe Day (Yr13) 

 

Computer Science 

 Modelling and simulations using Turtle Programming to look at the spread of disease. 

 GCHQ Programming Challenges 

 

Design Technology 

 Podcasts on: Planned Obsolescence: the outrage of our electronic waste mountain. 



The Unexplained Noise Percent of People Can Hear. 

Nummi (2015) This American Life 

Ozone at home: how product design is aiming to purify inside spaces. 

 

Sport 

 Live Fitness Testing 

 Design a Remote Circuit Competition 

 Discussion on Mental Processing Model – pre-performance routines 

 How has the remote world effected our outlook? 

 Devise Virtual Sports Day. 

 

 

Healthcentre and testing  

We have created 43 new beds to provide health care for pupils who are isolating or ill.  We are able 

to offer testing to pupils with a 90 minute turn around.  Our health centre staff have been central to 

the success of the school during the pandemic but it has been an extremely challenging time for 

them. It is not possible for them to be more committed. Without them we would not be able to 

deliver the education for which we strive. 

 

Cleaning and Hygiene  

Protocols were rewritten, and surfaces are cleaned between lessons. “High touch” surfaces are 

cleaned throughout the day. 

 

New Dining Room  

Despite the national lockdown we delivered a new dining room for the start of term.  The catering 

team have not only had to get used to operating a new kitchen but working in a completely new 

way.  All food and drink must now be served to the students. They have had to work in PPE, in 

bubbles, they’ve had to serve the food, clean between bubbles and manage a number of staff 

shortages due to self-isolating staff.  But they’ve done it with a smile every day. 

 

Financing  

Covid has presented significant challenges. We reduced fees for the final term of last year and did 

not increase fees for this year in order to support parents in these difficult times. We also supported 

parents with a hardship fund which enabled parents in financial distress to pay school fees. The 

international market has been a significant challenge and we spent most of the summer reassuring 

overseas parents. Our summer school couldn’t run and so the related income was lost and the 

events market ceased. In total we lost £2m of income which was softened by furlough income and 

cost savings. Thankfully we have not lost a single job to Covid and we returned to a school with more 

students across all parts of the school than ever before at the beginning of a new academic year. The 

financial challenges, however, remain. 

 

We have secured additional HSBC funding to protect our future in the event of any financial 

turbulence in the forthcoming months/years. The support from the bank is a firm reflection of the 

success of the school. 

 



 

 

General 

Every process has been risk assessed for both staff and pupils and this has taken a great deal of time 

and effort.  To give you some idea of the numbers we’ve invested in: 

 

 11 gazebos so that students and staff can do more outside, in a socially distanced way, even 

in the rain 

 3 marquees for emergency classrooms/testing facilities 

 Creating additional bed space for 43 beds (pavilion and TSIMS) for nightingale Health Centre 

 121 protective screens 

 200 packs of gloves 

 600 visors 

 1,200 face coverings 

 2,500 blue paper rolls 

 75 sanitiser stations 

 1,975 hand sanitiser bottles 

 1,000 floor signs (one way system) 

 700 processes risk assessed 

 Over 100 cameras and microphones in classrooms. 

 15,600 catering gloves 

 2 Samba 2 Covid testing machines 

 1,500 glasses of water poured every lunchtime 

 

Recruitment of Students 

Our whole recruitment process moved online. Visits were not allowed and so we filmed virtual tours, 

held virtual open days, ran webinars and reassured prospective students (and parents) that it would 

be safe to attend Taunton School. As in all areas of school life, the team were amazing and delivered 

excellent numbers. 

 

Final Note 

My colleagues have been phenomenal and the “pulling together” has been an emotional experience. 

Staff have given up many hours of their own time to ensure that the school can run safely and that 

the students can have a great experience. We must not underestimate the toll it is taking on staff. 

The hard work mixing remote learning with classroom learning in a new world of mitigating the risk 

of infection is exhausting and colleagues have required a lot of support. Without their commitment 

we would not be able to deliver to such a high standard. And a final word on our students. The past 

year and forthcoming months are not how a youngster should learn. Reduced fixtures, no 

interaction with friends, no socials, reduced audiences at concerts, no singing in Chapel. We will all 

be delighted when this ends. 

 




